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TOTALLY MESSED UP CONTROLS!!!!!! Who created this? People with no mice? Why can't I use a friggin' MOUSE?! it's
2019 for crying out loud! THE CONTROLS ARE HORRENDOUS! Not made for people with regular hands and fingers.. thirty
years ago maybe this game would have been interesting. TOTALLY MESSED UP CONTROLS!!!!!! Who created this? People
with no mice? Why can't I use a friggin' MOUSE?! it's 2019 for crying out loud! THE CONTROLS ARE HORRENDOUS!
Not made for people with regular hands and fingers.. This is nice game with camera flaw, but it's NICE!. Bleh. Another console
game masquerading as a computer game.. This is more of a first impression of the game. However after following the game
since 2016 i think it was? THis title has come a long way. After seeing the reviews and the problems people are complaining
about i can see where the frustraation comes from but at the same time its a little silly. The camera is fixed similar to onimusha
and resembles that game a bit. It works however so far and dont see a serious issue with this. The combat is challenging but not
so bad and as far a the difficulty goes i love hard games and that is not a problem for me at all. I read somewhere tthat they are
tweaking it but i hope it doesnt get to ez. idk what people are expecting for a 20 game i mean of course it wont be as polished or
look the greatest but look at what youre buying. Im enjoying the game so far and i expect to throughout. GOOD JOB DEVS and
dont drop this game.. The is the final time I buy something published by 1C 75% of my playtime is grinding to defeat the
game's second boss If you want someone to uber grind then you should have some content to grind in instead of walking back
and forth the areas covered in the first ten minutes of the game It feels very much like a troll edited the config ini with absurd
leveling requirements and ran off I originally linked to a game play video on Youtube showing how long it took to battle the
second boss but someone had the owners' account closed.. The game content many bugs - when i tried to get last shard health in
area of Tyr, my Bior sometimes can't walk, he's stun and dead. Many times he can't withdraw weapon for slash after hit enemy
have magic shield.

Development Update : Its been almost 4 years since we started the development of Eternity The Last Unicorn and we are happy
to announce that we are finally in the last phase of this journey. It has been a long process of learning, combined with a lot of
effort and many hours of hard work to develop something interesting that can please the fans of adventure, fantasy and RPG
games. Eternity brings a nostalgic feeling to players who had the chance to play classic games like Onimusha or Resident Evil,
but at the same time it offers fresh ideas and new gameplay mechanics. During the last months, we had the chance to
demonstrate the game to a number of public events such as PAX East and Gamescom where we had the opportunity to see how
the players react with the game and get valuable feedback that would help us to improve the game in the future. Since then,
weve added many new features to the final gameplay, polished the scenarios and the enemies from textures to mechanics and
AI. Apart from these, we also reworked a number of features such as the character evolution, weapon evolution, crafting
system, combat system, and added puzzles and new skills. Additionally, the enemies are now divided into different classes like
Healer, Berserker and Mage among others. Eternity The Last Unicorn features about 12 hours of gameplay and for the players
who enjoy Nordic mythology, we have many references and stories scattered throughout this universe. We are soon planning to
announce the release date on all platforms, so stay tuned! As we get closer to the release, we will be sharing new images and
bringing new information weekly to all users who are interested about Eternity and to all who already follow Void Studios and
1C Entertainment on the social media. Lastly, in case you are interested in Eternity - The Last Unicorn, we would be thrilled if
you add the game to your Steam wishlist! This is the best support you can offer us at the moment.. The hunt for Elven
immortality begins March 5th! : Hey guys, we have some exciting news for you! Eternity: The Last Unicorn has a release date!
Get ready to pursuit eternity on March 5th! With this announcement we also prepared a story driven trailer:. Update 1.02 is
NOW OUT! : Hey everyone, We haven't stopped working since the game was released and we continue adding some
improvements and fixing a few bugs! With that said, we are bringing our very first update. Patch 1.02 changelog:. Come visit us
at GAMESCOM 2018! : Hi guys, we will be attending Gamescom this year and we would love to see you there. We can play the
game, chat and maybe take a selfie together? We also have a lot of swag ready for you guys so dont be a stranger :) You can find
us at Hall 10.1., booth D92!. Eternity: The Last Unicorn is NOW AVAILABLE! : Pursuit of Eternity begins today! We are
extremely excited and proud to finally release Eternity: The Last Unicorn! To be completely honest with you it has been a rough
couple of years and the journey was exhausting but we believe it was worth it in the end! We loved every minute spent
developing the game and interacting with you guys! We cannot wait for your feedback and thoughts on the game! We prepared
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a brand new launch trailer: Get the game now on Steam for 25% OFF:. Meet us at PAX South 2019! : Hi everyone, we will be
present at PAX South 2019 with the latest demo of Eternity: The Last Unicorn! It would be our pleasure if we could meet some
of you there to chat and showcase you the game! We will be at booth #10220! Looking forward to seeing you there. Official
Aurehen Cosplay! : Only 1 week left until Eternity: The Last Unicorn arrives! Check out the cosplay of our elf hero, Aurehen!
More pictures will be coming in the upcoming days! What do you think? Let us know down in the comments!. Happy
International Women's Day AUREHEN! : Let's wish our brave elven warrior Aurehen happy Happy International Women's
Day! Have you been enjoying playing as her? What are your thoughts on her character?. Thank you for playing! - PAX South
2019 : Hi guys, we are back home from PAX South! We want to thank all of you for chatting with us and playing Eternity there
:) We had a great time during PAX South and that is maily because of you! Did you guys have a chance to stop by our booth?
Here are some pictures from the show:
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